The Center gives people of all faiths,
backgrounds, and ages the space to
dream, grow, and become fully alive—
physically, mentally, emotionally, and
spiritually.

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
Sunday services 12:30pm and 4:30pm
http://www.thecenterpalos.org 708-361-3650
“A place for celebration, enrichment and healing”

MAY
Perhaps one of the most beautiful times of year here in the woods of Palos is the month of May.
The tree canopy and forest floor literally explode in green growth and everything comes alive in
full force. The temperature is just perfect and the bugs aren’t out yet! It’s simply magical. My
love of May goes way back to my childhood when my best friend Brandon Brdecka and I explored
every inch of woods behind The Center. We knew where all the biggest trees were and the largest patches of May apples, which we would crawl under and look up in to. We dug old bottles
from long-gone homesteads and built forts out of logs and camped out. It’s roughly a square
mile of forest preserve, but back then we thought it was the Great North Woods that went on forever.
The Center is truly blessed to have such a wonderful and natural backdrop. Now is one of the
best times to experience it. You can take our trailhead that starts down at camp on the lodge
side and venture out to Groundhog Slough – we fondly refer to it as “Hidden Lake.” At the outlet
on the northeast side of the lake sits the largest bur oak tree that I have ever seen in all my
years of exploring and horseback riding these woods. It is massive. There are also large ravines
that Mill Creek has carved out covered in maple forest.
May is also a beautiful time at our farm. We’re open every weekend and all the spring babies
have arrived. Our goat Nugget just had a baby boy this past Thursday. There are baby lambs,
piglets, turkeys and ducklings as well. If you feel like walking, you can take the tree-lined trail by
our slough and walk out to our pine forest. Here you might see the great horned owl which hunts
this neck of the woods. There are also red tail hawks, egrets, and the occasional coyote. Lois
Lauer and Bill Hopkins are working hard to get our sustainable and educational garden ready. It’s
always a pleasure to sneak in there and pick a few raspberries – well, that’s a little later in the
year!
I invite you to read our newsletter for the many events and programs we have going on in May.
You can bird watch any Saturday morning with Dan Morley. May 6th is World Labyrinth Day –
walking the labyrinth for peace. Our Spring Tea amidst the wildflowers is May 7th. Barn To Be
Wild with Mark Walker in the pigpen for 27 hours is May 13 and 14th. For heartier folks, we have
the family campout at the farm Saturday, May 20th – Yes, that’s right – you need to bring your
tents! Vespers in the pine forest will be Memorial Day weekend, May 28th. We will bring you to
the pines by hayrack. There is certainly a wide variety of activities to check out. We would love
your presence and participation during this absolutely beautiful time of year. We offer you a very
hearty welcome to The Center!

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS:
Meditation: Attending the Silence ~ Tuesday evenings 5:30 - 6 p.m. or Thursday mornings 9 - 9:30 a.m.
Please join us for a twenty minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
Metta Meditation
Monday mornings 9 - 9:45 a.m.
There can only be peace in the world, when we find peace within ourselves. That is the intent and purpose of
Metta meditation: to pray for peace in us first and then for all of creation. You are invited to join in a communal
prayer for world peace each Monday morning. Please arrive at 8:55 so that we can begin promptly at 9 a.m.
Come whenever you are able
Mindfulness
Sunday mornings 11 a.m.- noon
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried,
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to their
lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No registration
necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are team led by Dan Morley, Georgina Taylor & Kitty Riggenbach.
All are welcome!
Spirituality 101 ~ Tuesday evenings 6:30 - 8 p.m. (or) Thursday mornings 10 - 11:30 a.m.
Beginning May 23 or 25 we will use a DVD series from the Center for Action and Contemplation in Albuquerque, New Mexico entitled:―Embracing an Alternative Orthodoxy: Richard Rohr on the legacy of St. Francis.‖ From the course description: Fr. Richard will invite us to explore a Christian faith informed by contemplation, mysticism, justice and centuries of rich, Christian history. The topics to be discussed are: Atonement theology, Eco-Spirituality, The Cosmic Christ, Orthodoxy vs. Orthopraxy and Mysticism over Moralism. Classes
are $7/each. Registration is very helpful!
Vespers in the Chapel
Sundays, 12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.
Please join us each week (please see special announcement below) for a nondenominational service of music,
meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris Hopkins. The Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds
and symbolizes the underlying spirituality of all Center programs. All are welcome!
**VESPERS ARE HAPPENING IN THE PINES ON MEMORIAL WEEKEND!!**
Sunday, May 28 12:30 & 4:30pm All other vespers in May are in the Chapel, as usual)
Please join us for this very special opportunity to attend Vespers in ―God’s chapel!‖ You will be able to drive
the farm road back to the pines or park in the farm parking lot and stroll past our farm fields. If you have a portable chair, please bring it. Fellowship will be served in the pines as well. Truly, all are welcome!
Family Service ~ Sunday, May 21, 10 a.m. Please join us as we gather behind the Lodge on the west side of
Southwest Highway for this family friendly service. And we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus always ate with his friends!
Tai Chi
Sundays in the Anderson Center ~ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Consider making an investment in yourself by learning the ancient practice of Tai Chi as taught by experienced
practitioner Trudy Erickson. Tai Chi is a moving meditation intended to create energy, balance and serenity.
Trudy has been studying and practicing Tai Chi for more than ten years and is excited about sharing her passion and experience with you! Call 708-361-3650 to reserve your space in Trudy’s class. Each class is $7, payable when you attend. **Please note: Tai Chi will take a summer break. Last class will be May 28.
Communion Sunday ~ **May 14** ~ 12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.
Due to the Center Singers’ Spring Concert, communion will be offered on the second Sunday of May. We always
have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread…and truly indeed, ALL ARE WELCOME!
*Please note: we always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread.
Anniversary Dinner And Renewal Of Vows ~ Sunday, May 21
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral or a courthouse, if you were married in May, we
invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. You are invited to
begin the evening with Vespers Service at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel. After Vespers, you will enjoy a gracious
(and delicious!) candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows
ceremony. For reservations, send $90 for dinner for two, to be received no later than Monday, May 15.

Spiritual Direction
Spiritual Direction (Companionship) is a long time non-denominational practice that offers a person confidential space to reflect upon the intersection of their lives and God's presence. A Spiritual Director is
trained to listen without judgment and with compassion in order to help you understand where and how
God is acting in your life. If you would like to make an appointment with a Certified Spiritual Director,
please call The Center office at 708-361-3650. We will have one of our Spiritual Directors give you a call to
make an appointment with you. The fee is $30/hr.
Joyful Path
A big THANK YOU to all who contributed to our recent Joyful Path Service Project of
bringing food, clothing, blankets, and some love to some of the homeless people living
on the streets of Chicago. Your donations were greatly appreciated! Those items not
handed out on the street were donated to Pacific Garden, a homeless shelter in Chicago.
THANK YOU to all that went with us on that rainy day. Your help and presence was
most appreciated. The lesson of the day was stated by one of the boys, ―I thought
homeless people were scary, until I met one!‖ We are ALL God’s Children!

LABYRINTH OFFERING!
Let’s gather at the labyrinth to walk in fellowship and peace. No registration is necessary. We will walk rain
or shine! Hope to meet you there!
World Labyrinth Day ~ May 6 ~ 1 p.m.
This is a global movement to gather and walk the labyrinth for peace. We will join this movement! We will
Walk as One at One, so please join us at 1pm down by the labyrinth so that we can add our energies and
prayers to this global peace effort.
***Tending the Labyrinth***
Here we go again!! It’s that time of year…Do you love the labyrinth? Would you be willing to devote some
time to keeping the labyrinth and the surrounding area beautiful? We are looking for volunteers to help
keep the labyrinth looking loved and tended. It would be not only practical but it could be a spiritual discipline! If you are willing to help out, please contact Chris Hopkins at 708-361-3650.
Hatha Yoga and Fire Ceremony ~ May 12 ~ 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Come and enjoy this outdoor practice under the stars at the Labyrinth led by Revival Yoga instructor Kevin
Leep. Focusing on purifying the body and mind, this practice will incorporate meditation, pranayama, a
Hatha practice, and fire ceremony. Connect to your own sun and moon energies helping to ground you.
Turn your awareness inward as you step to the fire to purify yourself and release any heavy energy holding
you back. In case of rain, we will practice in the camp pavilion. Cost: $30/person. No preregistration is necessary. Please bring cash or check (payable to Revival Yoga), water and your yoga mat.

FARM AND NATURE DISCOVERY PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
As this is our last month of school, we are wrapping up many things. Our end of the year programs are in
just a few short weeks and we are practicing with the students to prepare for a wonderful program.
We also evaluate the students one last time and have teacher-parent conferences this month. In addition,
we are preparing Mother’s Day gifts and hatching chicks. We also take our annual creek walk with all our
students and parents. This is always both fun and surprising for parents. There is a lot going on with our
monthly theme of growing, everything from life cycles to displaying our own students’ growth, to planting
and watching everything grow at the farm.
Additionally, we have the opportunity to open another classroom and are now taking more registrations
for fall. Plenty of spots are currently available. Our summer program is open for registration and there are
several spots still available for this great two-week program running from June 5 - 16. Please look on our
website for information and a registration form, which should be returned to the preschool.
With all this busyness, we are also enjoying spring at the farm and the animals, both new and old. Please
contact us to join in on all this fun we have.
Call Kristin at 708-361-8933 or email at farmandnature@sbcglobal.net.

PROGRAMS OFFERED EVERY MONTH
TOASTMASTERS
Wednesday evenings, May 3 and 17 , 7 - 9 p.m.
Toastmasters is an opportunity for folks who wish to improve their public communication
skills, to develop the confidence to stand and speak before large or small groups of people. The Center's Toastmasters Club consists of staff, volunteers, and friends of The
Center. No commitment is necessary to try it out: for more information, talk to Dave
Sanders.
LAUGHTER CIRCLE ~ Wednesday, May 10, 6 p.m.
Want to laugh? Research shows that laughter strengthens the immune system, reduces stress and anxiety,
alleviates pain, and helps people get along better. Leader Kathy O’Brien is an R.N. and an Advanced Certified Laughter Leader who is sure to get you laughing, not from jokes or comedy routines, but rather from
laughter for the sake of laughter! The cost is $5 which Kathy donates to The Center. Please call to reserve a
spot!
CENTER CINEMA: Film Classics Shared and Discussed
Friday May 26, 6:30—9pm La La Land (2016) 128m. Jazz pianist
(Ryan Gosling) falls for aspiring actress (Emma Stone). Music and
cuteness ensue. Lively discussion to follow. We'll bring popcorn.
Free, but reservations are necessary.
MEN’S POINT OF VIEW (POV)
The group meets May 16 in the Lodge at 7 p. m.
George Harris will be the discussion leader for the book Collapse by Jared Diamond. Invite
a friend—New members welcome!!!
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
Five Tuesday evenings, beginning May 30, 6:30 - 8 p.m. or
Five Thursday evenings, beginning June 1, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
We invite you to this series of gentle, restorative yoga classes taught by yoga instructor
Carolyn Harms. The Tuesday classes will be held in the Anderson Activity Center at the
farm and the Thursday classes will be held in the Forest View room in the Lodge. All
Classes will include discussion and practice on breathing, relaxation, and centering, as well
as movement and poses. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat. Class fee: $55. Preregistration
required.
INTRO TO HATHA YOGA
Five Sunday mornings, beginning May 7, (skip May 14) 9 a.m. -10 a.m., in the Forest View Room at The
Center. We invite you to this new series of yoga classes taught by local yoga instructor Celeste
Santiago. The classes will include discussion and practice on linking movement and breath, as well as
meditation and phi-losophy. All levels welcome. Space is very limited so preregistration is highly
recommended. Five Week pro-gram fee: $55. Drop in rate (if space allows): $13 per class. Dress in
comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat and water bottle.
CENTER SINGERS
The Center Singer’s last date for singing will be May 7. This is our annual spring concert preformed at both
12:30 and 4:30 Vesper services. Music will include the languages of Italian, Spanish, Swahili, Hebrew,
French, and Latin.
WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!
Tuesday, May 30, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led by
MaryAnn Grzych, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s ―Simple
Abundance,‖ or any other inspirational resources that ladies would like to bring to share. The
focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully. Please
call to say you will be coming.

SATURDAY MORNING BIRD WATCHING
Four field sessions: May 6, 13, 20, 27 (8 - 10 a.m.) Avid birder Dan Morley will lead these
leisurely mornings of bird watching on four Saturdays at the height of the spring bird migration season. The Center woods serve as a great stopover site for migrating warblers
and songbirds on their way north to their summer breeding grounds. In past springs,
scarlet tanagers, orioles, grosbeaks, and a multitude of warblers have been spotted near
the lodge at The Center. Wear sturdy hiking shoes for spring mud. Program fee: $20 ($5
each Saturday). Please call to pre-register.

There is still time to register
for our 12th annual

Spring Tea…
Amidst the
Wildflowers
Sunday May 7, 2 – 4 p.m.
A delightful afternoon in The Great Hall of
The Main Lodge filled with delicious tea
party fare, home brewed tea from herbs
grown in Lois’s garden at the farm, elegant
and wild hats, beautiful floral arrangements
and actress Pat Hofmann will present a tribute to the fancy hats and great works of Ladies Auxiliaries through the ages. Tickets: $32 each

RETREAT AT THE CENTER

You deserve a break! Treat yourself to a retreat... Register today to assure your spot in one of these wonderful experiences:
Saturday May 20, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Intensive iPhone/iPad (only) Retreat. The focus of this all-day retreat/boot camp will
be on getting the most out Apple’s popular mobile devices, the iPhone and the iPad.
Center Development Director and IT person Mark Walker will lead this gathering, which
also includes lunch. Learn about data sources, apps and widgets, texts and emails, and
much more! Notes from Mark: This program will focus exclusively on iPhones and
iPads, so please don’t register if you have a different device. (I will lead another retreat
for Android devices if there is demand in future.) Participants are limited in number to
fifteen, and the cost of this retreat is $75 per person. Every dollar collected for this retreat will be donated to further the mission of The Center.

It’s not too early to think about

Summer FARM FEST!
At the farm
Saturday, June 3, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Mark your calendars! Tell your friends!
Kick off a summer of fun at the farm!
Horse rides, hayrides, crafts, animals, live music, games,
and great food! Also, garage sale vendors, flea market vendors, and craft vendors.

SUMMER WELLNESS BREAKFASTS
begin with Intro session 7:30 a.m. on June 13.
Followed by eight Tuesday mornings, June 20 – Aug 15 (Skipping July 4),
7:30 -- 9 a.m., on the Anderson Center porch at the farm. We gather each
week to discuss a book about healthy eating and healthy living, and how to
care for our precious bodies. The textbook is yet to be chosen. Suggestions
are welcome! The discussions are facilitated by counselor Sharon Butler
(MHS, CRADC). She and Lois Lauer provide a simple healthy breakfast
each week. Program Fee: $96 for eight weeks. No charge for first introductory session on June 13. We would appreciate your calling in a reservation
so we can plan food, but you needn’t make a commitment to the whole summer until after June 13. Participants are asked to purchase a copy of "Baby Steps to Better Health" A Guided Journey to Healthier Eating by Julia Jones and Lisa Jones Bromfield and read the first assignment by June 20.

PLANT SALE
May 6th—May 14th
Noon—4pm
The Children’s Farm
12700 Southwest Highway
Palos Park, IL 60464

Look for the yellow & white tent!

Vegetables * Herbs * Bagged Compost
Organic and Heirloom Varieties
All Proceeds Benefit our Sustainable Agriculture
& Green Education Program!

May
13
&
14

Barn
To
Be
Wild 9

Guess who’s in the barn this year!!!
The Extraordinary Mark Walker That’s who!!!
Mark Walker--and plenty of his closest “pen” pals--will be
living with the animals to raise money to further our mission.
Updated information at barntobewild.org
COW PIE BINGO A SAGE Fundraiser

Take a chance at winning $1000!
Sunday, May 14th Starting at Noon

For those of you who are new to ‘Cow Pie Bingo’, let me explain…
Cow Pie Bingo is a fun way to raise money for SAGE while embracing our ‘farmy’ roots.
We will be selling 324 tickets for the event and each ticket buys a square on our grid.
We will be painting a large grid on the farm lawn (all squares of equal shape and size) and
then turning one of our. cows loose into the grid space. The game involves waiting for the first ‘cow pie’ to be
deposited on the grid. The first square ‘hit’ is the winner and will be taking home a $1,000 cash prize!
Tickets (for a grid square) are on sale and can be yours for a $20 donation. We will be selling until all 324 tickets are sold! The event will be held on the Sunday of Barn to Be Wild and will be a wonderful family friendly
afternoon. And all ticket holders and their families get FREE ADMISSION to the Bingo game as well as Barn to
be Wild and all the farm fun happening that day.
For official contest rules, more information, or to purchase your tickets, please call The Center!

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS ~ Noon - 2 p.m.
Every Tuesday at The Center, we have a delicious luncheon followed by an enlightening program on travel, nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, world affairs, spirituality, or other
topics of interest. Cost is $22. Please make reservations by the Sunday before the luncheon.
Tuesday, May 2 Don Wiberg: Magic with a Laugh!
Don Wiberg has performed for many large corporations, trade shows, service
organizations, men’s and women’s clubs, churches, libraries, schools, and youth
groups, and it is with great pleasure that we welcome him back to The Center!
One of Chicagoland's funniest magicians, Don will entertain us with his
amazing magic show! Come prepared for fun and mystery!
Tuesday, May 9
Shanta: Women of Spirit, Women of Power
Join Shanta as she encircles her audience in an unforgettable experience of creativity and culture. Shanta’s
performances feature not only stories, but also poetry, chants, and the spellbinding sound of African instruments. Melding the work of her
own creative spirit with African folktales and contemporary AfricanAmerican perspectives, Shanta’s stories stimulate imaginations and touch
hearts. “Women of Spirit, Women of Power” celebrates the remarkable creativity and resilience which
sustain women in the face of adversity.
Tuesday, May 16
Poetry and Tea in the Chapel Garden....plus Quilts!
Our poetry students will again host this beautiful springtime
luncheon, aided by quilting instructor Denise Dulzo, who will
exhibit creations from the past year’s quilting classes. MaryAnn
Grzych and the Center poets will read from their outstanding
collection of poems, which they publish periodically to share
with The Center fellowship. To celebrate the spring season, we’ll
serve tea in the chapel garden surrounded by wildflowers.
Tuesday, May 23 Leslie Goddard portrays Alice Paul
Leslie Goddard is an actress and historian who has been portraying famous women
in history for more than ten years. In addition to both a bachelor’s and a master’s
degree in theater, she has a Ph.D. from Northwestern University and currently
works full-time as a historical interpreter and public speaker. For our luncheon,
Leslie is going to take us back to the 1910s to meet Alice Paul, one of the most
determined leaders of the fight to win votes for
women.
Tuesday, May 30 Addiction, Recovery, and Pathway
Join Pathway Director Don Shannon as he discusses
theories, strategies, and some common misconceptions about aspects of
addiction and phases of recovery. Center Development Director (and
Pathway alum) Mark Walker and Center Board Member John Meiszner,
M.D. will also be in attendance to add to the discussion and the Q&A.

Youth, Family & Farm Programs

Weekend Visits to The Children’s Farm
Did you know our Children’s Farm is open every Saturday and Sunday
from March through November? Bring your family, friends and/or
neighbors out for an afternoon of farm fun. Pet the pigs, brush the goats,
take a hay ride and simply enjoy the fresh air and scenery. Open from 1 - 4
p.m. ~ Admission is $6 per person.
May 6 & 7 - GARDEN TOURS and TAKE HOME PLANTING PROJECT. Come
see (and taste) what’s growing in the farm garden! All children will be able to participate in a take
home planting project!
May 13 - HORSE SHOW AT THE CHILDREN’S FARM ~ 10 a.m.
Come see our Horse Group members show off in their end of season horse show. For the 2016-2017 season, we’ve had 11 members in our Youth Horse Group program and they are excited to show off their
skills! Members will exhibit in a series of pleasure and horsemanship classes as well as some fun and
games and a musical routine. Come cheer them on!

Family Camp Out ~ Saturday, May 20 – Sunday, May 21
Check In/Tent Set Up – 4:30 p.m.
Program Begins at 5:30 p.m.
Tent Take Down/Pack Up – 10a.m.
$20 per person – Under 4 are free
Join us for our first ever FAMILY CAMPOUT! This will be an exciting evening of farm and
camp activities, campfire cooking, star gazing and tent sleeping! This is an event designed for families so all children must be accompanied and chaperoned by an adult.
All tents must have adult supervision overnight.
What’s provided? Saturday evening leadership & programming – hayrack ride, barn tour, s’mores, campfire songs,
dinner and breakfast, beautiful outdoor, farm setting, bathroom facilities, drinking water.
What to bring? Tents, sleeping bags & pillows, weather appropriate clothing, family games to share with others, bug
repellant, reusable water bottle, camp chairs, flashlight/lanterns
What’s not allowed? Pets, alcohol, tobacco, personal BBQs or fire pits
Space is limited so please call the office to register!

Summer Programs at The Children’s Farm…For Children as young as 3 years old!
Junior Farmers…5 Short Days: Ages 3-8
Junior Farmers is a perfect program for our youngest campers.
Junior Famers will learn all about the farm and animals while
being expertly instructed by an early childhood professional
and farm enthusiast. Classes are one or three hours long and
meet Monday through Friday.

Tools for Life…5 Short Days: Grades 3rd – 7th
The Tools for Life program will be a five day, equine-assisted,
hands on experience for youth. This unique opportunity will be
expertly led by an EAGALA certified, equine assisted therapist. The program will enhance life skills such as respect, responsibility, relationship skills, healthy boundaries, and choices
and consequences. We will use the EAGALA model to provide
experiential growth and learning opportunities.

JUNIOR FARMERS – ages 6-8

JUNIOR FARMERS – ages 3-6

June 19 - June 23
June 26 – June 30
July 3 – July 7
July 10 – July 14
July 17 – July 21
July 24 – July 28
July 31 – August 4
August 7 – August 11

June 19 - June 23
June 26 – June 30
July 3 – July 7
July 10 – July 14
July 17 – July 21
July 24 – July 28
July 31 – August 4
August 7 – August 11

9am – noon
$175

1pm-2pm or 2:30pm-3:30pm
$75
TOOLS FOR LIFE CAMP
Grades 3rd – 7th
8:30am – 11:30am
June 26 – June 30
5 DAY CAMP FEE $300

FARM EXPLORERS DAY CAMP
Grades 2nd-6th 9am – 4pm

Farm Explorers…Five Days: Grades 2nd-6th
Our Farm Explorers program is a five day experience that will mimic
our residential camps in a daytime only format. Campers, entering
grades 2nd – 6th, in this session will spend lots of time at the farm with
the animals and horses in addition to other activities like hiking, camp
crafts, cookouts, group games, singing and more!

June 19- June 23
June 26- July 30
July 3 – July 7
July 10 – July 14

July 17 – July 21
July 24 – July 28
July 31- August 4
August 7 – August 11

5 DAY CAMP FEE $325
Extreme Farm Explorers…
Five Days and Five Evenings: Grades 3rd – 7th
The next best thing to overnight camping! Extreme Farm Explorers will
be at camp with our overnight, residential campers. Campers will join us
for morning chores, lunch, afternoon programs, dinner and evening activities. A great program for the camper that is ‘almost’ ready for overnight camp.

EXTREME FARM EXPLORERS DAY CAMP
Grades 3rd – 7th
July 16 – July 21
July 23 – July 28
Sunday Evening – 5pm – 9pm
Monday – Thursday – 9am-9pm
Friday – 9am- 5pm
5 DAY CAMP FEE $475

Visit or call The Center today for more information on registration!
WE STILL HAVE RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP OPENINGS!

Do you know a child between 4th and 12th grade? Do they love the outdoors and nature?
We still have availability to offer campers the chance to experience the healthy, country atmosphere of ―life at
the farm‖ during one of our camps this summer. We will begin our 81 st season of camp on Sunday, June 18th
and we still have Farm Camp openings for boys and girls entering grades 4 th-7th, Ranch Camp & Outdoor Adventure for Teens openings for boys and girls entering grades 8th -9th, and Senior Outdoor Leadership openings for male and female teens entering grades 10th – 12th.
Please visit our camp webpage at thecenterpalos.org/Camps.html
for more information and registration forms!

5 NIGHT PROGRAMS

12 NIGHT PROGRAMS
FARM CAMP
Entering grades 4th-7th
____ I June 18 - June 30
____ II July 2 – July 14
12 NIGHT FARM CAMP: $1125

SENIOR OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
th

RANCH CAMP
Entering grades 8th-9th
____ I June 18 - June 30 (Girls)
____ II July 2 - July 14 (Boys)
____ III July 16 - July 28 (Girls)
____ IV July 30 - Aug. 11 (Girls)

FARM CAMP
Entering grades 4th-7th
____ IIIA July 16 - July 21
____ IIIB July 23 - July 28
____ IVA July 30 - Aug. 4
____ IVB Aug. 6 - Aug. 11

12 NIGHT RANCH CAMP: $1275

5 NIGHT FARM CAMP FEE $650

th

Entering grades 10 -12
____ I June 18 - June 30 (Girls)
____ II July 2 - July 14 (Boys)
____ IV July 30 - Aug. 11 (Girls)

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE FOR TEENS
Entering Grades 8th – 9th
____ III July 16 - July 28 (Boys)
____ IV July 30 - Aug. 11 (Girls)

12 NIGHT SOL PROGRAM : $1375

12 NIGHT O.A.T. FEE $1200

Camp at The Center!!

There are many different ways to support The Center:
Camp Scholarship Update…

Please help send a child to camp!

The Camp Scholarship Fund is well underway! We have had some very successful fundraisers as well as
many generous donations from private donors so every day we're a bit closer to achieving our goal.
We're very grateful for the many contributions that we have received. The Fund helps children who
otherwise would be financially unable to attend camp. Whether you send $5 or $500, you'll know that
you have made a difference. Each contribution you make to the Scholarship Fund will be matched dollar-for-dollar, and if each of us contributes, in whatever way possible, we will reach our goal. Another
child will have an opportunity to experience the healthy, natural country atmosphere of The Center's
Farm and Ranch Camps.

Please Support Our Festival Sponsor

Leave a lasting legacy…. Include The Center in your estate plan.
Did you know it costs nearly $5,000 a day to fund The Center? While we strive to maintain our
buildings and grounds to make it look like we might not need money, in reality we do depend on charitable contributions to continue our operations. As always, we also depend on a lot of love and elbow
grease to keep things running smoothly.
Today, your charitable giving to The Center is an outstanding way to give voice to your values
and priorities in our community. It is also vital to the continued operation of the programs that we all
know and love—about one-quarter of our operating budget is financed through charitable contributions.
In the future, by including The Center in your estate plan right now, you can help ensure our operations for years or even generations to come. Recent legacy gifts have made possible repairs and capital improvements that would have been very difficult in their absence. If you have any questions about
leaving The Center a gift from your estate, please contact Executive Director Dave Sanders.

The Pottery Studio Benefit, April 1, 2017
Thank you to everyone that helped with and attended our benefit! It was a
true collaboration of efforts and beautiful night in the Main Lodge. We have
so many people to thank! We welcomed ninety-one guests to dine on a delicious and colorful dinner by Chef Michael, served on handmade plates. The
pottery students and friends of The Center worked on these plates for
months--it brought so many people together. Even the students at Carl Sandburg High School helped us glaze plates and Dan McCabe, the ceramics
teacher, helped us by firing almost forty of the plates in their large
kiln. Everyone loved being able to take home one of these handmade plates. George Mitchell donated colorful
and artistic floral arrangements, in pottery made by our students. Chef Fran Bryne donated and prepared the
fancy appetizers and desserts we served. The Center’s staff worked hard helping out in so many ways as
well. Our whole art department came together and donated over fifty-five artworks and services that were auctioned off. The lodge was so full of artwork it was like coming to an art show--the variety and quality of art work
was outstanding! Businesses and Center supporters in the area donated items and gift cards we raffled off as
well. In all, it was a fun and art-filled night, all to benefit a good cause: the expansion of our art department! The
addition to our Pottery Studio will make a safer environment as we move our kiln out of the classroom into a
separate kiln room with a ventilation system. The Pottery Studio is one of the smallest and most utilized studios
right now…... See next page

Drawing by Lois Hrejsa

This addition will positively impact so many areas of our art program, as it is
used by our kids' art classes, the summer camp program, family art classes,
and teen and adult pottery classes. We will even be able to grow our program
even further once the addition is completed. Our art Center is such a special
place, I know of no other place like it. Nestled in a forested setting it is no
wonder we are truly inspired by nature and express this artistically. We don’t
only create art in our log cabin art studios, we create friendships, memories,
collaborations, we share ideas and knowledge. We create happiness. Just
like every area of The Center, The Log Cabin Center for the Arts is a place of
serenity and a place of solace to so many. We have made tremendous progress towards making the expansion a
reality: We’ve raised almost 70% of the funds needed ($24,000 of $35,000) to break ground, but that means we still
need $11,000 to proceed.
We need a ―KILN ROOM ANGEL‖ Can you help?
Art Director, Heather Young

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts
MAY ART SCHEDULE 2017 ~ All classes require 24 hour pre-registration
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN, TEENS AND FAMILIES
LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS!
Instructor: Heather Young
(Ruth will be back for our Outdoor Art for Kids summer classes, she is just finishing up her busy school year)
Six Saturday mornings beginning April 22
Kindergarten through 2nd Grade: 10 - 11:30 a.m.
3rd through 8th Grade: 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
A world of art and nature for kids! Classes are held in our log cabin art studios and outdoors. Within each session students work on a variety of art projects such as painting, drawing, sculpture, pottery and more. Each session ends with a fun art show. Class Fee: $85 includes all supplies
OUTDOOR ART FOR KIDS! (Grades K-8, students will be split
up into two separate age groups dependant on class enrollment)
Two week sessions of art classes beginning June 19, July 3, July
17 and July 31.
Class meets on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9 – 11 a.m.
A world of art and nature for kids! Drawing, printmaking, pottery,
painting, sculpture and more! Creative expression, hands-on fun,
encouragement, and opportunities to learn new artistic techniques.
Students spend time outdoors creating nature inspired artworks
even utilizing items from nature within their art. Fun fieldtrips
around The Center’s beautiful grounds too! Each session ends
with an art show of the students' creations. Class Fee: $112 per
two week session includes all supplies
MOMMY AND ME ART
Instructor: Karen Signore
(For mothers, grandmothers or any care taker with children ages 3-6, we are open to family members of all ages
attending as well)

 RECYCLED FLOWER GARDEN SCENES: Wed, April 19, 11 a.m. - noon
In honor of Earth Day we will recycle and re-purpose materials such as cereal boxes, food cartons, egg cartons, lids and more to create beautiful flower garden scenes. Create cherished memories, celebrate the
earth and make a beautiful recycled work of art to hang on your wall. Workshop fee: $10 per person

 WHIMSICAL CHARACTER TREE ORNAMENTS
Wednesday, May 24, 11 a.m. - noon
In the spirit of spring, warmer weather and more time outdoors we will use recycled cans, paint, beads, buttons and other creative materials to create a fun decoration to hang on a back yard tree or patio. Workshop fee: $10 per person
PHOTOGRAPHY BASICS WORKSHOP FOR KIDS
Instructor: Lauren Becker
Saturday, May 27, 10 a.m. - noon (Open to students in grades 4-10)
Students will be shown the basics of working with their cameras as well as how to
improve or attain a photographer’s eye. Students will be taken on a fun fieldtrip
around The Center snapping shots along the way at the cabins, the forest and the farm. Students may
bring in any type of camera and should be dressed for rain or shine. Keep an eye out for more fun photo
classes with Lauren this summer! Workshop fee: $17
TEEN LAPIDARY CLASS (for grades 6-12)
Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Three Wednesday nights beginning May 10, 5 - 6:30 p.m.
Teens will learn the art of rock polishing by grinding stones on the lapidary wheels and
polishing the stones to reveal the vibrant colors and patterns within. Stones can then be
turned into one of a kind jewelry pieces! Class fee $45, includes all supplies
ART FOR ALL AGES WORKSHOPS
BIRDS NEST CHARM NECKLACE WORKSHOP
Instructor: Liz Credio
Friday, May 12, 6:30 – 8 p.m. (open to anyone age 10 and above)
Great handmade gifts just in time for Mothers Day!
Within this fun Friday night class you will make two organically shaped birds nest charm
necklaces using silver plated copper wire and copper wire using a wire weaving technique. Each person will choose different charms and little eggs (beads) to personalize
their creations. Workshop fee: $13 plus a $15 materials fee per person
ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
(Teens are allowed to register for some adult classes, please inquire)

BASKETMAKING
Instructor: Lois Shive
Six Thursday mornings beginning April 27, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. (no class May 18)
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue on
to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in
consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make two to three baskets in 6 weeks, depending on
your style and choice of projects. Class Fee: $100, plus $25 materials fee
CALLIGRAPHY

Instructor: Marge Boyd (pen and paints.blogspot.com)
Six Monday afternoons beginning April 24, 1 - 3 p.m.
Class will start with lettering with a pen and also learn unique calligraphy styles done with
pencil and markers. Also learn to construct a book with decorated pages and a favorite
quote. Class fee: $100. List of required supplies available in office.
CARDMAKING WORKSHOPS

Instructor: Lauria Vargas

 BIRTHDAYS AND THANK YOU CARDS: Saturday, April 22, 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Create your own collection of Birthday and Thank You cards to have on hand for the people most special to you. No experience needed as Lauria will show you all of the different
ways you can construct and embellish your cards. Participants will create 4-5 cards within this workshop. Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee.
 MOTHERS DAY CARDS: Saturday, May 6, 1 - 2 p.m.
(Open to all ages, children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult)
Create a special one of a kind card for Mom so beautiful it could be hung on the wall as a piece of art.
Have fun stamping, cutting and punching shapes from a variety of papers. Workshop fee: $8.50 plus a
$2 materials fee.

CREATIVE ART JOURNALING
Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)
Fridays: April 28 & May 26, Noon - 3 p.m. (meets the last Friday of each month)
Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences - through words, collages, photos, poems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor, etc. No excuses! (If you join in April the price is $95, in
May the price is $90 for the remainder of 2017)
DIFFUSER JEWELRY FOR ESSENTIAL OILS
Instructor: Liz Credio
Friday, April 21, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Create a beautiful ring and bracelet within this class that you can add a few drops of your favorite essential oil to
and smell wonderful where ever you go. Projects include a wire wrapped ring and a bracelet using lava stone,
tiger eye, green stripped agate and Swarovski crystal rondelles. Workshop fee: $17 plus a $13 materials fee
ESSENTIAL OILS SPA NIGHT
Instructor: Liz Credio
Friday, May 19, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Because life gets stinky! Join us in this fun essential oils workshop and learn to make a detoxifying foot bath to
take home and also use to soak your feet during class. We will also make an essential oils body spray and deodorant powder to prepare for a hot summer. Relax and smell the lavender while we listen to relaxing music and
sample essential oil infused water. Workshop fee: $17 plus a $16 materials fee
FOLKARTS: garden-themed creativity with herbs, twigs, and flowers
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Four Monday afternoons, beginning May 1, 1 - 3 p.m.
Four fun workshops in which you’ll create great garden-themed decorative crafts each week. Planned projects
include making fairy herb gardens (with fairies!), garden stepping stones, herb & flower-printed stationery, your
own plant presses, and more! No experience or previous skills needed. This class is a fun immersion into the
worlds of art and nature! Lois invites those who wish to come at 11 am on Monday mornings before class, to
bring a sack lunch and join her in gathering willow branches, garden herbs, flowers, and forest twigs for the
class. Class fee: $ 68 plus $16 materials fee
HEATHER’S THIRD ANNUAL BARN TO BE WILD POTTERY PARTY AT THE FARM!
Friday, May 5, 5 - 6:30 p.m.
Mark Walker is in the Pig Pen this year and I am one of the ―Pen Pals‖ trying to help raise
funds for the farm. Meet me at The Farm’s pavilion for a night of fun and learn to make
terra cotta flower pots and piggy sculptures out of clay. We will go on a tour of the farm
to visit all the animals and roast marshmallows over a fire too! Your sculptures will need
to be fired in our kiln and will be ready for you to pick up about 10 days after class. Fee:
$15 per person, please register in advance

KNITTING 101...AND BEYOND!
Instructor: Georgann Ring
Six Monday evenings beginning April 17, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. or
Six Friday mornings beginning April 21, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Beginning knitters will learn to use the knit and purl stitches, to cast on, and bind off. They will also learn simple
increases and decreases, and to read a pattern while completing their first project, a washcloth; the second project will be chosen by the student from a suggested collection. Georgann will help those with experience
choose their projects and learn more advanced knitting techniques. Beginning students should bring a ball of
Sugar n’ Cream yarn and a pair of 10‖ U.S. size 8 (5 mm) knitting needles. Students purchase own yarn for advanced projects. Class fee: $100
LAPIDARY

Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Six Monday mornings beginning, April 17, 9 - 11 a.m. or
Six Wednesday evenings beginning April 19, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval stones, and then
advance to more complex designs. Class Fee: $115 Stones can be purchased from our instructor for projects
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY--Basic Tools and Techniques!
Instructor: Rick Steffen
Four Saturdays, beginning May 6, 9 - 11 a.m.
Ever wonder how some people get such great nature photos? Rick Steffen can help you learn to do it too. Bring
whatever camera you have, and Rick will help you to use it more easily and more effectively. He’ll demonstrate
and share his strategies for composing great outdoor pictures, getting the right exposure on each shot, and, perhaps, most importantly, how to look for great subject matter in nature. Capture the beauty of spring at The Center! Birds are chirping, plants are sprouting and wild flowers are in bloom. Class Fee: $68
BONUS: Students registered in the Nature Photography class are also invited as guests to attend the Bird
Walks starting at 8:00 a.m. each Saturday, Led by avid photographer and birder Dan Morley. Please register in
advance so Dan will know you are coming.

PAPERMAKING

Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout

 HANDMADE STATIONARY WORKSHOP: Wednesday, April 26, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Learn the art of papermaking and then Marilyn will teach you how to make stationary, envelopes, sheet paper and note cards. What could be more elegant! Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee

 HANDMADE PAPER BEADS WORKSHOP: Wednesdays, June 14 and 21, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
In the first class students will learn the art of papermaking and create a variety of paper beads. During the
second class you will use your handmade beads to create one of a kind jewelry pieces. Two night Workshop fee: $34 plus a $7 materials fee
SILVER JEWELRY
Instructor: Wendy Martin
Six Tuesday afternoons or evenings, begins April 25, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. or 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Create beautiful pieces of sterling silver jewelry such as pendants, earrings, pins, bracelets, and more! Beginning students learn to saw, file, solder, and polish in their first introductory projects. Wendy will help experienced students learn advance techniques as they design their own jewelry projects. If you've been a lapidary
student, bring your polished stones and learn to set them into silver. Class fee: $100. Students can expect to
pay $40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor in class.
STAINED GLASS
Instructor: Harry Meneghini
Six Thursday afternoons beginning May 4, 1 - 3 p.m.
(time has been changed from night to daytime class) (no class May 25)
Create beautiful stained glass pieces, by learning the principles of glass design and color and the techniques
of cutting and soldering, using both lead came and copper foil to join the pieces of glass. Start with simple projects, and eventually design your own windows, pictures, and lamps. Class Fee: $100. A list of glass and supplies which will need to be purchased will be distributed the first day of class, or may be obtained at The Center office, but wait until after the first class to make any purchases.
WEAVING
Instructor: Georgann Ring
Six Wednesday mornings beginning April 19, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
BEGINNING WEAVERS learn to weave a scarf on a rigid heddle loom. Fun and very easy to learn! Purchase
yarn before the first class - supply list available in the office. Choose ONE three-week session starting April
19 OR May 10. Class fee: $50 each session.
EXPERIENCED/ RETURNING WEAVERS use our table or floor looms or bring their own loom. Study and
weave a project in the pattern of student’s choice with instructor guidance. Six Wednesday mornings beginning
April 19. Class fee: $100
WOODCARVING
Instructor: Keith Miller
Six Thursday mornings beginning Thursday April 20, 9 - 11 a.m.
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using a variety of types of wood. Create beautiful
animals, objects, and faces. New students will make 3-6 projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature
people. If you're experienced, you may design your own projects. Class Fee: $100. Wood and bench knives are
available for purchase in class (approximately $25 for wood and bench knives).
ZENTANGLE WORKSHOP
Instructor: Valerie Reilly
Monday, April 24, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
The Zentangle Method is an easy-to-learn, relaxing, and fun way to create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. It is simple to understand and easy to enjoy – even
if you are convinced you are not an artist. Almost anyone can use it to create beautiful
images. It increases focus and creativity, provides artistic satisfaction along with an increased sense of personal well-being. At first glance, a Zentangle creation can seem intricate and complicated. But, when you learn how it is done, you realize how simple it is. Then, when you create a piece of Zentangle art, you realize how fun and engrossing the process itself is. Workshop fee: $17 plus
a $5 materials fee
Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees are due at time of
registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration fee. No refunds or transfers
of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register by mail,
send check and the following information: Name, address, phone, email, name and date/time of class, and if registration is for a child, send birth date and grade in school, plus parents’ names and emergency contact information.
Registration in a program at The Center authorizes The Center to use photos of participants for promotional purposes.

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
708-361-3650
Website: http://www.thecenterpalos.org
Email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net
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Guess who’s in the barn this year!?!
The Extraordinary Mark Walker That’s who!!!
Mark Walker--and plenty of his closest “pen” pals--will be living with
the animals to raise money to further our mission.
Updated information at barntobewild.org

